
Tattered TV - Educator Style - UStream Workshop

US - Fall Layout

November 2nd at 8:00pm CET, GMT +1 / 11:00am PST/ 
2:00pm EST

Join Nathalie Kalbach as she creates a colorful unique fall layout! She 
will show you how to use all four Tattered Angels Paint Media in 
different but easy ways using them along with the perfectly fitting 
Mistables Line by Pink Paislee and some gorgeous Products by 
Stampendous. You will learn different techniques with the same 
products and the über-fun and German accent is guaranteed. Come and 
meet her on Tattered TV - Educator Style. 
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Tattered Angels Supplies:

Tattered Angels Glimmer Mist: 

Cranberry Zing

Riptide

Tattered Angels Glimmer Mist Chalkboard:

Charcoal

Tatttered Angels Glimmer Glam:

Organic Garden

Espresso Bean

Tattered Angels Glimmer Glaze:

Sea Kelp

Pink Paislee Supplies:

Mistables 12 x 12 Paper Pack 00511

Mistables Chipboard Alphabet 00517

Mistables Scallop Ribbons 00513

Mistables Journal Tags 00512

Stampendous Supplies:

Jumbo Peony Stamp

Treasures Glitter Kit

Jumbo Perfectly Clear Handle

Extra Supplies:

Crafting Mat (e.g., Tattered Angels)

Paper towels

Heating gun

Scissors

Cut‘n Dry Foam by Ranger or just Foam

Fan Brush small

Double Sided Tape and 3D Foam Squares

Pencil

White Signo Pen  
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http://mytatteredangels.com/Cranberry-Zing-2-oz-P42.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Cranberry-Zing-2-oz-P42.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Riptide-2-oz-P321.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Riptide-2-oz-P321.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Charcoal-2-oz-Chalkboard-P68.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Charcoal-2-oz-Chalkboard-P68.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Organic-Garden-135oz-Glam-P111.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Organic-Garden-135oz-Glam-P111.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Espresso-Bean-135oz-Glam-P94.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/Espresso-Bean-135oz-Glam-P94.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/NEW-Sea-Kelp-1-oz-Glaze-P372.aspx
http://mytatteredangels.com/NEW-Sea-Kelp-1-oz-Glaze-P372.aspx
http://www.pinkpaislee.com/product.php?productid=531&cat=78&page=1
http://www.pinkpaislee.com/product.php?productid=531&cat=78&page=1
http://www.pinkpaislee.com/product.php?productid=526&cat=78&page=1
http://www.pinkpaislee.com/product.php?productid=526&cat=78&page=1
http://www.pinkpaislee.com/product.php?productid=532&cat=78&page=1
http://www.pinkpaislee.com/product.php?productid=532&cat=78&page=1
http://www.pinkpaislee.com/product.php?productid=529&cat=78&page=1
http://www.pinkpaislee.com/product.php?productid=529&cat=78&page=1
http://stampendous.com/product/0/CRS5001-R/_/Cling_Jumbo_Peony
http://stampendous.com/product/0/CRS5001-R/_/Cling_Jumbo_Peony
http://stampendous.com/product/342594/FRGK01-R/_/Treasures_Glitter_Kit
http://stampendous.com/product/342594/FRGK01-R/_/Treasures_Glitter_Kit
http://stampendous.com/product/0/SSH57-R/_/Jumbo_Perfectly_Clear_Handle
http://stampendous.com/product/0/SSH57-R/_/Jumbo_Perfectly_Clear_Handle


Tutorial

- Take PP Mistable Paper and spray with Riptide and Cranberry Zing GM
- let sit shortly - then pull it together and blend with papertowel
- dry a bit with heating gun or set aside
- lay down paper towel
- cut Ranger Cutnʻ Dry Foam and spray Charcoal Chalkboard
- stamp Mistables with it using the Stampendous stamp
- set aside to dry
- take the scalloped ribbon and stamp with archival ink and the swirl from the 

Stampendous Peony stamp
- spray the scalloped ribbon with Cranberry Zing GM and set aside to dry
- take another Mistable Paper
- pour some Organic Garden Glam and some Sea Kelp Glaze
- pray some Cranberry Zing GM
- let it sit a bit and let dry
- stamp an edge of the paper with the Peony stamp and cut it out- set aside
- Take the packaging of the mistables and place with non permanent 

adehsive the flap on paper from the back
- trace with a pencil
- take off and cut out the nice border
- add some more sprays to the flower and the border paint with the glaze
- Apply Organic Garden Glam with fan brush on border and sprinkle with 

Stampendous Vintage Glitter Halo Silver Mix
- let dry
- Take crafty power tape and apply ribbon on the border piece
- put aside
- Take Letters/Numbers for the Title and the tag
- put a bit of Sea Kelp and bit of Organic Garden on both and blend here and 

there - not too much
- let dry
- spray with Charcoal Chalkboard over again - let dry
- Cut the tag in 2/3
- stack part of the title to the flower using foam squares
- attach flower with 3D foam squares to the border in the middle/center of it
- attach photo and tag
- attach the border
- attach the other letters
- journaling with white signo pen
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